Discussion of CPS student goverument problems and
election issues will be featured in a Trail-sponsored political'
forum at 8 p.m. this Tuesday evening in Jones hail audi.
torium.
' The forum, Chairman Al Gunns reported, will consist
of an houi long panel discusslon of election topics by the
-.

.

candidates for major ASCPS of- Wirsing and John Damitio; sec
fices. A final hour will be re- ond veep candidates Jinx Rector
served for questions from the and Bob McGill; executive sec
audience. Ron Usher, ASCPS retary contestants Sylvia Crowe,
first vide president, will serve as Karon Fountain, George Dee
the moderator of the forum, he Martin, Naomi Scruton, and Eladded. va Straw.
rrp1flpnti') nom-.

Five Issues

FORMING A CROSS are CPS's Choral Readers, who will journey to Victoria, B. C. this Sunday to present a re-

cital. CPS will have aim opportunity to hear the Choral Readers March 22 and 24, when they present Alan Paton's
South African drama, "Cry the Beloved Country." Directors for the group are Martha Pearl Jones and Wilbur
Scisinger. In additia'i to t'hair invitation to Canada, which they received because some Victorians are interested
in starting a choral rsd.ing group, the Choral Reodeqs have scheduled appearances in Olympia March 17 and
Seattle March 21.

Choral R-eaders Will Travel
To Canadlafor Recital Sunday
By LIZ PATT(E'R:S0N
"It is hard to be ndrn a South
African. One can be born an
Afrikaner, or an English-speaking South African, or a colored
man or a Zulu. . . But it is only
as one grows up that one learns
of the hates and fears of our
country." With these words a
dead man tells of the disturbance
which lies in South Afrtca, in
"Cry, the Bel&ved Country."
The story concerns a zulu parsort, Stephen Kumalo. who is
looking for his sister and his sOn.
In his searching he loses his
faith because of the tragic things
he finds. His sister has become a
wicked woman and his son a
murderer. Kunalo Later recovers
his faith and wins the friendship
of the murdered man's father.

Home Recital Scheduled
This tense and moving drama
has been chosen by the CPS
Choral Readers for their spring
recital to be given March 22 at
8:15 p.m. in Jones ball and also
March 24 at 4 p.m. in Jones hall.
A new experience for the
Choral Readers will occur this
year as they have been invited

to periorm in victoria, B. U. rue
group will fly up Sunday and
return Monday. While in Canada
they will give "Cry, the Beloved
Country," and also assist their
directors, Martha pearl' Jones
and Wilbur Baisinger, in a demonstration. Several people in
'Canada have expressed the desire to begin a choral reading
group of their own, and the
demonstration will ShO\V them
how to go about it.

Trips Planned
Performances have also been
planned for March 17, in Olympia and March 21, in Seattle.
Students participating will be
Stewart Brown, Barbara Bulatao, Jeanne Bulatao, Jaclyn Carmichael, Nina Ellingtorf, Richard
Franzen, Jim Grassman, Larry
Heggerness, Katie Howe, Colleen Lai.ng, Gary Larson. Ken
Marsolais, Georga Dee Martin,
Sally Marshall, Beverly Melander, Robert Newton, Elizabeth
Patterson, Mary Ann Rolfson,
Rosalie Rosso, Linda Sticklin,
Marilyn Street, Sally Strobel,
Scott Strode, Carol Williamson
and Willie WiLson.

CPS to Sponsor America's
Larges t Debate Tournamen t
program, a dance will be held
The 24th annual State High
in the Women's Gym from 9 to
School debate tournament will
11:30 p.m. sponsored by Panbe held at CPS March 14-16.
'Hellenic and triter-Fraternity
The proposition for debate is,
council.
"Resolved: The Basic Principles
The women will be lioused in
of the Brannon Plan Should be
Adopted by the United States."
the W o m e n ' s gym with the
Dr. B.attin, director of forenSpurs acting as chaperones. The
Knights will chaperone the men
sics at CPS, stated 75 schools
from all over the state are exwho will sleep in the Pleidhouse.
pected to participate. Last year
63 schools entered tbe tournament.
Largest in L. S.
This is the lar4e.; -, torensic
tournament in the United States
in both high school and college.
With "Wearing of the Green'
The first tournament, held at
as their theme, the freshman
CPS, was in 1933. At that time
class will be host to the rest of
nine schools partiipated with a
the school when they sponsor
total of 23 teams: 1957 will bring
their dance Friday evening from
70 anticipated schools with 320
9 to 12 p.m. in the girl's gym,
teams.
Co-chairmen Darlene Tovnsend
John Keliher is forensics manand Bob Dunbar announced.
aer and tournament director.
The dance will be sponsored
Acting as his assistant directors
by the freshman class as a penare Spence Stokes. Ron Usher
alty for placing last in the interand John Sherwood.
class competition for attendance
A banquet will be held at 6
at the final C'PS-PLC football
p.m. March 16 with a talent show
game in November.
• presented by some cf the high
Wearing of the green is exschool students. First, second
pected and admisston is free.
and third prizes will be awarded
"Everyone is welcome, especially
for the best talent.
apper-classmen, since the idea
Greeks Sponsor Dnee
was theirs." said Miss Townsend.
Following tNe b at.e: and

inee, Dan Douglas, announced
his formal withdrawal from the
race earlier last week.

Five specific issues on the forum's agenda for discussion are
(1) Is constitutional c ii a n g e
necessary? (2) What s t a t u s
should SCC have in our student
government, (3) Should the
ASCPS concern itself with school
spirit? (4) What should be the
function of judiciary council?
and (5) How should the proposed SUB remodeling be financed?

Candidates Advertise
All candidates for ASCPS office
are invited to show their willingnes;
to support campus activities by od.
vertising in the March 12 Trail,
business manager Franz Nelssoi
stated.

12 to Take Part

Advertisements will be accepted
from 12:30 to 1 and from 5.5:30
p.m. Tuesday through Thursday in
the Troll office. The rate is 9
ceit.s a column inch.

The 12-member panel will
consist of presidential candiddates Spencer .S to k e s, Scott
Strode, and John Keliher; first
vice president nominees Dale

AlL
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Debaters Will
Invade Oregon
CPS's debate squad will invade Oregon this week-end to
compete against some 35 colleges and universities from nine
western states, forensics Manager John Keliher announced.
Events in the tournament,
scheduled to be held Thursday
through Saturday at Lin.field
college, are debate, oratory, extempore, impromptu, interpretative reading, after-dinner speaking, interview, radio and salesmanship.
Tentatively scheduled to make
the trip are Ron Usher, Spence
.Stokes, Keliher, Jerry Flanagan,
Joan Wandesforde, StewartCarder, Wayne Holm, Kay Hoffman,
Winnie Hertzog, Col. Burton Andrus and Dr. Charles Battin,
forensics coach.

Juniors Will Meet
The junior class will meet at
12:30 p.m. Wednesday in room
21 5, Howarth hall, junior class President Bob Beale annoqnced. "It's
important that everyone he there,"
he said:
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S((, (horal Society Will
Hold (ampus (hurch Service
A Lenten worship service for
the faculty and students of CPS
is planned for 8 p.m. Sunday.
The service will.be held at P11grim Congregational church, five
blocks north of the campus at

Film Society to Show
'Angels in Otu field'
The ASCPS film society, in its
second movie of the semester,
will present "Angels in the Outfield," at 7:30 p.m., Friday evering in the CPS auditorium, as
announced by Rollin Stierwalt,
film society chairman.
"Angels in the Outfield," starring Paul Douglas, Janet Leigh,
and Keenan Wyn, is a heartwarming comedy laid against
the thrills and excitement of big
league baseball. 'It is the story of
a man whose faith in life and
affection for people are renewed
in a mysterious way. The film is
99 minutes long and is an MGM
production.

21st and Warner Sts.
The Tacoma Choral societtr,
under the direction of Dr.
Charles Fisher, and S t u d e r.
Christian council will sponsor
the service. Susan Sauer and
Ken Marsolais are the co-chairmen.
The Choral society, accompanied by Marietta Holspple,
will sing five numbers including
two from the Easter section of
Handel's "Messiah."
Dr. Gordon Alcorn will lead.
the meditation with a talk entitled, "This I Believe," and Dr.
John Phillips will provide the
Lenten prayer.
Richard Hammermaster, Dennis Fusco, James Wickens, Snsan Sauer, Jay McCue and Clandia Rawson are students representing a variety of denominational groups who will share in
parts of the order of worship.
In charge of the committees
are Erle Tallman, ushers; Joan
S a u e r publicity; Edith Sund,
programs.

Freshmen (lass Plans Dance Friday;
Theme Will Be 'Wearing of the Green'
Chaperones for the dance will
be Dr. and Mrs. Stewart J. LowtIter and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Goman.
Refreshments for the dance
will be white cookies with green
frosting. Music will be off the
record, and it would be appreciated if the students would come
not only for the refreshments
but also for the dance, Miss
Townsend said jokingly.
Comm ittee chairmen are John
Green and J0 Sartz, decorations;
Duane Weeks and B a r b a r a
Breedman, publicity: Ve I in a
Liedes and Mike Mertens, refreshments: Margie Reger and
Jan Flier. invitations,

HOLDING the gavel is Ron Usher, who will moderate the Trail-sponsored
forum this evening on "The Problems Facing Student Government." Lookin9 at program plans is Al Gunna, chairman for the affair.
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In the coming ASCPS elections
we students have some choosing
to fto which will probably have
more effect on our student government than the people we
elect to office. We must accept
or reject the constitution changes
which Central Board has already
voted to put on the ballot.
The major proposed change is,
of course, the new membership
of Central Board. Right now 12
members of Central Board are
appointed and 13 are elected by
the students. The amendment
would mean that the large majority of Central Board would
be student-elected. It would also allow class presidents to serve
on Central Board and help make
decisions for the student government.
Another amendment proposes
to give the ASCPS secretary the
job of public relations and pub-.
licity co-ordinator for the students. In addition, there are numerous minor amendments to be
considered in the coming election.
• Of course, with all t h e s e
amendments there are bound to
be minor details everyone does
not agree on, just as there are a
few sentences I would rather not
see enacted. However, if all the
amendments are passed, t h e
whole student iaody should benefit from a greatly improved or ganization of the ASCPS.
BOB McGILL.

Advertising Rates Upon Request
---- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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EDITORIAL STAFF: Bette Birkiand, Don White, Liz Patterson, Kathy Flood,
Ross Trunkey, Al Gunns, Steve Mocky, Pat Yeoger, Noel Owens, Tom
O'Leory, Barbara Keevil, Pat Harrington, George Swayze, Ivan Show, Mel
Bullinger, Marjorie Peterson, Pat Jeide, Mary Lucas, Quenton Edds.

of politicians and speeches . .
Despite an all-too-common opinion, student government
at CPS does not consist merely of a few people who meet
once a week and amuse themselves with parliamentary proçedures. Decisions made by Central Board affect, in one way
or another, almost every CPS student.
For this reason, the Trail views with pleasure a growing interest in student government. Campaigners for several
candidates have arranged speaking appearances before various campus groups. Even more commendably, some of the
social groups have invited candidates to present their views.
Not only do personal appearances by candidates typify
the election practices at larger schools, but also they promote greater understanding of student government and
more intelligent selection of student body officers. Personal
appearance by candidates for major ASCPS offices should,
in the Trail's opinion, most definitely be emphasized and
encouraged.

Seven Men Pledge
Seven rushees have accepted
snap bids from four CPS fraternities in spring rush. Sigma
Chi tops the list with three
pledges, Bruce Shackelford, Orville Weeks and L a w r e n c e
Campbell. Theta Chi is second
with two pledges, Larry Roshau
and James Hoard. Also pledging are Noel OWens, Sigma Nu,
and James Krein, Phi Delta
Theta -

.

If you've wondered what your student government
does with $24,000 a year or anything else about the students
you will be electing to office, you'll have your chance to
find out at tonight's Trail-sponsored student government
forum.

Central Board Okays Revised
Constitu tion ji Racz Scholarship
Constitution con-irnittee chairman Cecil Bell pre ented Central
Board with a rewritten constitution for its consideration at a
sparsely attended T h u r s d a y
meeting. The recommended alterations are aimed at clarifying ambiguous sections of the
present document.
The prolonged discussion of
the constitution was continued
over to a special noontime session yesterday. The recommendations were adopted unrevised,
with two notable exceptions—a
10-4 vote of the board deleted
sectic,n five of the By-Laws,
eliminating the non-onerative
student activity committee; and
a fifth section was added to chapter five, officially providing for
Student Christian Council in the
Constitution.

Scholarship for Racz
Other actions to come off the
executive table included a scholarship for Hungarian refugee
Aridres Racz and the approval
of an eight-page issue of the
Trail March 12.
The Thursday gathering nearly missed its chance to haggle,
but all was saved as WAA representative Iva Housner dashed

When You Want Office Supplies
C. FRED CHRISTENSEN

in late, establishing the
13member quorum necessary to
conduct business.
ASCPS first vice president
Ron Usher, while urging the
board to approve the scholarship
fund for Racz, explained that
$500 would be taken annually
from the reserve. for contingencies and other available funds.
The scholarship will not be renewa'ble after four years.

JEAN WHISLER
HARVEY DENTON.

CREEK ROW
By BETTE BIRKLAND

Sigma Nu's White Rose Queen
candidates are Marilyn Breidenbach, Fl Phi; Judy Guelfy, Tn
Dealt; Helen Lahti, Alpha Phi;
Evelyn Maurmann, Chi Omega;
and Jackie Carmichael, Indee.

Sigma Cliis recently initiated
five brothers into membership.
They are Henry Haas, Steve
Hagmann, John Mitchell, Fred
Scheyer and Herb Wilson.
Chi Omega Marilyn Street announced her engagement to Bill
Sellick with the traditional box
of chocolates Monday evening.
Other pinnings are Marilyn Dow
to Clark Olsen, and Madalyn
Rathbun to Norm Larsen.

Anderson Hall Names
R utherford President
Results of the election of spring
semester officers for Anderson
hall have been posted by Mrs.
Carolyn Schneider, house
mother.
Elected were Aulani Ruthetford, president; Jean Whisle:,
vice president; Barbara Bulata?
and Jackie Carmichael, sergeants-at-arms; K a r e n Rolstaci,
song leader. Peggy Smith and
N a o m i Scruton were elected
standards chairman and sehola:ship chairman, respectively.

Named Kappa Sigma's Stardust
Queen Saturday evening was
Judy Heigeson, Independent.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

Clark Wins Office
Rollin Clark, CPS sophomore,
was elected regional viceroy of
Intercollegiate Knights at the
Regional 1K convention held Saturday at Seattle university. He
will hold the office, equivalent
to president, for the coming
year.

1THtLH

l LIW1

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
U

Argue About Rules
Housrier and Usher locked
horns at one point during the
meeting over the qualifications
for May Queen. Usher, as chairman of election committee, reported that one candidate was
ineligible because she failed to
meet the grade requirements for
student office. The constitution
nowhere stated that the May
Queen is an officer, Housner
maintained. The matter was fi.nally referred to the judiciary
council for interpretation.
Monday the council reported
favoring Housner's position. The
following parliamentary snarl
resulted in a change of ASCPS
election rules, allowing certification of one of the May Queen
candidates who previously had
been barred from running.

Religious Life Emphasis week
is over but the fact remains,
recognition is needed. Recognition is due to those who spent
many a precious hour to organize a book display, a coffee hour,
or the many other functions all an important part in bringing
RE week to this campus.
The Religious Life Emphasis
committee, made up of over 50
devoted people, did the actual
"hard work." •Credit must be
given where credit is due. So
we tip our hats to you. You're
a grand bunch to work with.
Appreciatively,

Pi Phis are looking forward
to their dinner cksuce to be held
at the County Club Saturday
evening.

Four CPS Fraternities
IS

To the candidates for ASCP
President:
Although early in the campaign, already rumors are rife
concerning the views of certain
hopefuls. It is understandabla
that the students should be both
interested and worried; the of-.
flee of student-body president
carries with it powers of surprising magnitude.
Heading the finance committee, for example, the president
could theoretically block funds
for such growing and worthwhile groups as the Student
Christian council. Yet nowhera
can be found a statement of
policy or intention made by a
presidential nominee regarding
that council.
Activities wanted by a majority of students could be ended
because a candidate was approved, but not his platform. Is
it asking too much to desire to
know each candidate's proposed
program? I, for one, would like
to choose between platforms
rather than personalities, and a
host of glittering generalities
will not be sufficient.
LARRY DeLORME
EDITOR'S NOTE—The ASUPS president is not chairman of
the ASCPS finance committee.
He is only one of the six voting
members. The chairman is the
general manager of ASCPS, at
present Prof. Ellery Capen.

To the Editor

To the Editor:
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Statistic!
The other day our vice president in charge of good
ziews announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke
58 million times a day. You can look at this 2 ways:
Either we've got an incredibly thirsty
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individual on our hands. Or

best-loved

Coca-Cola is the

sparkling drink in the world.

We lean to the latter interpretation.
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16 Class B Cage Squads Will
Vie for State Crown at CPS

The TRAIL

Golfers Call
First Meeting

Three lettermen are returning
to bolster the CPS varsity Golf
Excitement will be the highlight as 16 teams vie for
SqUad for the 1957 season. Tom
the state class B championship at the CPS Fieldhouse Names, Skip Sorensen and Mike
Wednesday through Saturday. There are some 60 teams in Paulus will be battling it out
the running for the trip to Tacoma, and they will be decided for one of the five team posi-.
Gail Thulen of LaConnor set tions this year.
via the elimination route in disthe individual game record of
trict playoffs.
The tentative schedule opens
The first game in the meet, 41 and the cumulative total for
with a match with the UniversitY
118
last
which determines the champion a single tournament at
of Washington at Fircrest March
of schools with less than 300 en- year.
29.
roliment will start and the final
New Champion
Assistant Coach -Leland "Bub"
championship game will be the
A new champion is assured. Waite wishes that all golfers
evening of March 9.
Tacoma fans have recognized Graduation has cut last year's interested in playing for the Logthat "Class B" doesn't mean that champs, Zillah's towering ter- gers this year meet in Prof. Edthe play is second-rate, and the riors, down to size. The Leopards ward Goman's office Thursday at
did not make it into this seoson's 4 p. m.
attendance for the four-day meet sub-district playoff.
Waite stated "any person with
has grown steadily since the
Many times in the past a rela- even the least amount of golfing
meet came to Tacoma.
tively unknown team has come ability should come to the meetFieldhouse Jammed
through to win the title, so the ing and show what he can do.
The Fieldhouse has been jam- fans are assured of four days of All positions are wide open at
the present time."
med with some 6,000 fans for the excitement and color,
final session in recent years.
Perhaps even more significant is
the fact that attendance on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday has been showing a steady
increase each year.
A feature that makes the Class
Intramural table tennis is
Battering down 4,467 pins,
B meet a standout is the performance of individual stars. The Kappa Sigma's B league bowl- scheduled for March 13. Also on
players have some big marks to ing team took first place in in- the intramural agenda are pre-

(

/

c-)

Kappa Sigs Win Intramural
Bowling B-League Contest

""" """ "''" -

WAA Names Edith
Gysin President
The new president of Women's
Athletic association elected last
Tuesday is past Vice President
Edith Gysin. Miss Gysin has
cted as president since the beginning of this semester when
Sally Winnie, past president, left
school. Miss Gysin is a junior
and a Tacoma resident.
Other officers include Sondra
Einfeldt, vice president; Beverly Melander, secretary; Marilou
Waterhouse, treasurer; C a r o 1
Weeks, program chairman; Kaye
Hreha, publicity chairman.
Gerry Frick of Tacoma was
elected general chairman and
will represent WAA on Central
Board.

Don Moseid Earns
Second Team Honors
Don Moseid sharpsh o o t i n g
CPS guard who led the Loggers
in scoring, was named to the
second team in All-Evergreen
conference selections announced
Saturday.
Receiving honorable mention
were defensive standout Ron
Brown, hustling center Ed Bowman, and rebounding Bob Bafus.
PLC placed two on the first
team, one on the second team,
and two on the honorable mention list.

GOLF CHAM PlO N, SAYS

and Wednesday. Sigma Clii
placed second with 4,385 pins; ming March 18 and finals
Phi Delta Theta was third and March 20.
the Veterans fourth.
Results were as follows:
Kappa Sigma ........ _4467
I
Sigma Chi ................4385
.............4039
Phi Delts
Veterans .................. 4021
Sigma Nu ................3775
SAE............................ 3723
Indees ........................ 3551
ROTC ........................ 3352
Todd .......................... 3298

.

Community Swim
Lessons Succeed
The Community Service program, which bears most of the
burden of the operating expenses of the CPS pool, has had
av successful beginning, according to the instructors.
The program began its second
session with a total of 322 children and adults signed up for
swimming lessons. Saturday lessons for which the children pay
$5.50 for 8 lessons have an attendance of 210 youngsters and
the week-day evening classes
comprise 60 children and 52
adults.

* Commercial
* Engagements
* Club Pictures
* Publicity
* Social Activities
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Air Lines' Stewardess. You'll meet interesting people, travel
throughout the country and receive excellent pay plus full
employee benefits and paid vacations.
Contact United now
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CPS Panel Broadcasts Basic
issues rrogram Over IMU

March Exhibit
Features Brazeau

In these times of world tension, OPS students are taking an
ctive interest in world affairs.
q'he basic issues program, sponoied by the Tacoma World Afiairs council, includes a radio
program and participation in
group discussions.
The panel, moderated by Dr.
Warren Tomlinson, broadcasts
or one-half hour at 5:30 p.m.
every Sunday on KMO. Panel
participants are from Dr. Tominson's foreign policy c I a s S.
tudents who have taken part in
the program are Roger Smith,
Carole Brown, John Davidson,
aviarlene Nelson and Nelda Weiler.
Also included are Helen Kirk,

The March art exhibit will
open this Tuesday and will continue through March 20. Featured
in this exhibit is a one-man show
by Wendall Brazeau, a professor
of painting at the University of
Washington and a former student of the sculptor Alexander
Archipenko.

Kappa Phi Schedules
'Meal in Upper Room'
"The Meal m tri
15 p p e r
Room," sponsored by Kappa Phi,
will be held this Tuesday at 5:15
p.m. at Epworth M e t h o d i s t
thurch. This dinner, representsing the "Last Supper," is a continuation of Religious Emphasis
week and a forerunner of the
Easter season.
All RE week committee chairrien and committee members,
nembers and Kappa Phi girls
f are invited to attend.
Tickets sell for 50 cents and
nay be purchased from Winnie
Sandberg, chairman, or Willetta
Day.

Ed Adams, Jim Ellingson, George
Spears, Charles Milford and
others. Lynn Weiss and Bob
Beale are in charge of the committee.
This year's basic issues includa: •how should the U. S.
compete with Russia; what are
U. S. stakes in the Middle East?
how much trade—how much
aid?
Because the aim of the basic
issues program is to furnish a
representative cross-section of
opinion, CPS has no discussion
group of its own.

Cadets Will Sign
ColoneI' Petitions
The Coed Colonel, who will
reign over Detachment No. 900's
Military ball May 11, will again
be nominated by petitions signed
by 25 Air Force ROTC cadets.
Deadline for the petitions is
noon, March 15, Arnold Air society Squadron Commander Erie
Tallman announced.
Primary voting is scheduled
for noon, March 21, when all
the candidates will appear before the cadet corps. Cadets will
select the winner from among
three finalists March 28.
The name of the winner will
be kept secret until Lou Ann
Paulsen, last year's winner,
crowns the new Coed Colonel at
the Military ball May 11.

During World War II Brazeau
was a production illustrator at
the Boeing Aircraft Company.
His work is represented in the
permanent collection of t h e
Seattle Art museum.
Another exhibit includes paintings by Renoir and Delacroix,
loaned by the Seattle Art museum, the Henry gallery at the
15W and the Portland Art museum.
In the third gallery for this
month is an exhibit of children's art—an annual exhibit of
work lby the "Saturday Explorers" group.
Exhibits are sponsored jointly
by the Tacoma Art League and
CPS. The galleries, located on
the third and fourth floors of
Jones hall, are open daily from
1 to 5 P. M.
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CPS Basketball Team Downs
U. of W.—AI-KOTC, That Is
CPS's AFROTC detachment pulled an upset over th
-University of Washington's AFROTC forces Friday eveflin g in the CPS Fieldhouse. The large inter-school trophy,
which was initiated this year by the air science professors
of both schools, was lugged to a
drilisters. Jim Grassman and his
place of honor in detachment
19-meniber crew, sporting white
No. 900 offices.
The competition for the trophy is based on three events a rifle match, drill team competition, and a clash on the basketball court. The trophy is presented to the winner of the best
two out of the three events,
- Gloom spread over the CPS
camp as the seven - man rifle
team was downed by the UW
sharpshooters 1769 - 1739 in
Wednesday afternoon's meet on
the rifle range.
But - the gloom was dispelled
Friday as the CPS detachment
drill team marched over the 15W

helmets with blue insignia strutted away with two of the three
individual drill team divisions,
The basketball tussle was the
tie.breaker with OPS - coming
from behind in the third quarter
to stack a two-point lead on the
57-55 final score.
-

BUDIL'S

FLOWERS
*
2616 6th Ave.
MA 3390

North End
Bowling
We Welcome Bowling Partii

"Your College Bank"

CENTRAL BANK
6th Ave. at Pine - K St. at 19th
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

CHARLESON'S
Fountain and Drneer Servici
Gvoceie,
915 No. Lowrene - PR 3818

BOWLING INSTRUCTION
ANY TIME
C
26th and Proctor Sti, - PR 9155

Contest Pays Off
'SNot a bad return for a few
moments of time!" commented
Kenneth Bates, CPS winner of
the Reader's Digest Contest.
The rules of the contest were
Published in the Sept. 25 issue of
the Trail. The purpose was to
pick the six most popular articles
out of the 47 listed in the
October issue. Bates received a
ten-dollar book certificate redeemable at the college book
store for having the best entry
from CPS.

ASTRONOMERS Long sunsets make
you impatient? Do you hate standing
around, twirling your telescope, waiting for dark? Cheer up . . . now you
can fill that gap! Take out your Luckies
—and you're in for a Twilight High..
light! Luckies are out of this world
when it comes to taste. That's because a Lucky is all cigarette . .
nothing but fine, mild, naturally goodtasting tobacco that's TOASTED to
taste even better. Light up a Lucky
yourself. You'll say it's the best-test.
ing cigarette you ever smoked!

DO
a Caeet

PLO

On. of the moM 1nter.sdn
and profitabl. a a r III • r s in
which a y o a n g American
can Invest his futur. I

FOREIGN TRADE
ot

FOREIGN SERVICE

112

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

WHAT IS A NOISY POLITICAL MEETING*

START STICKLING!
MAKE 25

vr

Von
FOR

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print—and for hundreds more that
never get used! So start Stickling-.
they're so easy you can think of dozens
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of
syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
em all with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

JAMES eulte*,
BOSTON COLI.,

Th.
American Institut. For

Raucous Caucus

WHAT IS A HUG IN HOILAND

Foreign Trad, offers you
graduate-level training for
a satisfying and lucrative
career abroad. Advanced
degrees offered.
Arrange
through your
Placement Office
to talk to
on Afl representativo
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10 A.

31.

UNTIL 12 NOON

CAROL POST.
COLL. OF THE SE000IAS

Dutch Clutth

Luckies Taste Better:
'JT'S TOASTED' 1 TO TASTE BETThR . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHERi

gAl', Ca.
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